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APPENDIX B: CONSULTATION RESPONSES SUMMARY TABLE
Consultee

Consultation
Letters

Comments

Date
Sent

Reply
Dated

Cyclists’ Touring Club Scotland

03/12/02

07/12/02

Need for accompanying cycling facilities as a safe and direct alternative to cycling on
the A75.

DEFRA – Air and Environment
Quality Division

03/12/03

11/12/02

Information on AQMA and associated data can be found on the Air Quality website.

Dumfries and Galloway Council,
Planning and Environment

03/12/02

Dumfries and Galloway Council,
Planning and Environment

26/11/02

18/12/02

Council unable to supply any information in relation to contaminated land within the
study area as it is still in the process of collecting such information for the region.

Dumfries and Galloway Council,
Planning and Environment

13/12/02

13/01/03

Results of Council Sites and Monuments Record search (printout) inc:
Recorded archaeological sites inc. SAMs
Archaeologically Sensitive Areas
Listed Buildings
Conservation Areas
Designed Landscapes
Milestones not included in SMR and require to be taken into account.

Dumfries and Galloway Council,
Planning and Environment

26/11/02

10/12/02

Contact SNH for copy of Dumfries & Galloway Landscape Character Assessment.
Inventory of Gardens and Designed Landscapes from SNH and/or Historic Scotland.
Further info from Garden History Society.
Conservation Areas in designated Local Plans.
HS can provide general area description
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12/12/02

No records of ambient air quality within the study area, nor any AQMAs within Dumfries
and Galloway.
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Consultee

Consultation
Letters

Comments

Date
Sent

Reply
Dated

Dumfries and Galloway Badger
Group/Bat Group/Bird Recorder/
Dumfries and Galloway Council
Combined Services

01/12/06

No
Response
22/02/06

Dumfries and Galloway Council
Local Services

19/12/03

Dumfries and Galloway Council
Waste Policy and Assets

06/06/06

06/06/06

Dumfries and Galloway
Environmental Resources Centre
Forest Enterprise

01/12/06
03/12/02

08/12/06 &
23/04/07
06/12/02

Historic Scotland

13/12/02

26/02/03

Historic Scotland

04/03/03

21/05/03

Identified possible disturbance of two prehistoric settlement sites at new access to
Oakbank. Recommend a programme of archaeological field evaluation and sampling
prior to road construction. Would require more detailed plans of precise areas of new
land take before definitive advice could be given.

Historic Scotland

19/12/03

27/02/04

Earlier response of 21/05/03 to H.Fendl (Mouchel Parkman) still applies and constitutes
Historic Scotland’s formal comments.
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14/02/06

02/03/04
telephone
conversation

Request made for specific protected species within the study area.
Comments on side road arrangements and specifically the U81 crossroads – more
information required, however, there are ongoing discussions with the design team.
Further discussion required regarding the future use of the stopped section of the A75.
Bob Maxwell (Group Manager, Local Services Wigtown) has no objectives in principle.
Some staff members have queries re. new access arrangements and speed limits.
E-mail confirming that there are no sites within 2km which are registered under Part 2A
of the Environmental Protection Act on the Dumfries and Galloway Council
Contaminated Land Register.
Data provision from the records centre relating to specific biological records associated
with the site and surrounding area.
Forest Enterprise (Galloway Forest District) have no land ownership in the Hardgrove to
Kinmount projects
Historic Scotland unable to provide a detailed assessment until more detailed
information on the proposed route is provided.
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Consultee

Consultation
Letters
Date
Sent

Comments

Reply
Dated

Historic Scotland

14/02/06

17/03/06

Mr & Mrs J. Green (mammal
survey specialists)

11/09/02

10/02

Mr & Mrs J. Green (mammal
survey specialists)

08/03

09/03

Principles underlying the previously identified need for archaeological evaluation still
apply in the case of the revised scheme now under consideration. As it (the revised
scheme) now involves ca. 3km of off-line construction the level of archaeological
evaluation will be proportionately greater than previously envisaged.
It would generally involve a programme of archaeological field evaluation and sampling
prior to road construction, undertaken along the areas of new land take. Depending on
the results this may lead to a requirement for more detailed excavation and recording of
specific sites uncovered. Archaeological work should be carried out by a suitably
qualified archaeological contractor appointed and managed by Historic Scotland, on
behalf of Transport Scotland. All formal archaeological work – both evaluation and any
follow-on excavation – must be completed before the start of road construction.
Report on otter and badger casualties on the A75 received (see Appendix X).

A75 Hardgrove to Kinmount Otter, Badger and Water Vole Survey Report received (see
Appendix X).

National Trust for Scotland

13/12/02

13/12/02

Unable to help – suggest contacting SNH and the Garden History Society.

RSPB Scotland

05/09/02

30/10/02

Do not foresee a significant adverse impact on wild birds

SEERAD

25/11/02

18/12/02

Advised to seek info on Agricultural Land Capability from the Macaulay Land Use
Research Institute and geological info from SNH.

SEERAD

19/12/03

02/03/04

Discussed proposals verbally with Paul Neison. SEERAD had no objectives on the
basis of development discussed.

telephone
conversation

SEERAD
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14/02/06

21/02/06

No observations or comments to make on the proposed works.
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Consultee

Consultation
Letters

Comments

Date
Sent

Reply
Dated

SEPA

26/11/02

12/12/02

Identified landfills, areas of potentially contaminated land and exempt scrap yard.
Advised to contact Dumfries and Galloway Council regarding contaminated land.

SEPA

26/11/02

17/12/02

SEPA

N/A

24/12/02

Principal watercourses identified as Back Burn, Pow Water and it’s tributaries inc. Glen
Burn. Solway firth is a SSSI, SPA and cSAC.
Groundwater vulnerability map provided – nearest groundwater abstraction is Rhodia
Chirex at Annan. Broom Fishery (NGR NY 165 657) used to abstract water from Back
Burn – site is extremely sensitive to pollution.
Chemical and biological data for the River Annan is available if required.
Statement that it is essential that the environmental assessment deals with the
treatment and disposal of silt-contaminated surface water run-off from the construction
site. CIRIA guidance enclosed.
Letter from Alan Macaskill confirming that SEPA has no additional comments on the
proposed scheme.
Reiteration of key issues:
1. A SUD system which will include appropriate containment facilities, e.g. ponds
for oil spillage etc. into the road drainage system;
2. Appropriate treatment for the silt-contaminated run-off during construction.
3. Consultation with downstream users to ensure that their interests are fully
considered before construction starts.
st
Note that the Control of Pollution Act 1974 will be superseded on 1 April 2006 by the
Water Environment (Controlled Activities) (Scotland) Regulations 2005.
Don’t hold any detailed information, however, SNH would expect an assessment of the
impacts on habitats both positive and negative on the areas immediately adjacent and
of any species which may be affected. Attention drawn to high densities of badgers and
otters in the area.

SEPA

19/12/03

15/01/04

SEPA

14/02/06

02/03/06

SNH

11/07/02

29/11/02
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Consultee

Consultation
Letters
Date
Sent

Reply
Dated

SNH

25/11/02
&
26/11/02

20/12/02

SNH

03/12/02

09/01/03

SNH
SNH

03/12/02
19/12/03

10/01/03
08/01/04
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Comments

GIS Maps indicating site sensitivities of which SHN is aware. – designated sites and
other interests (inc. ancient woodland) and vegetation and habitats as described by
LBAP categories.
Main designated interests are Upper Solway Flats and Marshes SSSI, Solway Firth
SAC and SPA, Royal Ordnance Powfoot SSSI and Kinmount Historic Garden and
Designed Landscape. The other main non-designated interest is the Local Wildlife Site
of Kelhead Flow.
SNH report that there are no rare plant sensitivities for the area. The Geological
Conservation Review site of Newbie is outwith the study area.
No geological SSSIs or Regionally Important Geological Sites and no special geological
features that are of any significance in terms of the proposed works.
Hardgrove scheme is currently being dealt with at Dumfries office.
Comments received previously (29/07/2002 and 20/12/02) remain valid. Attention
drawn to Inventory Woodland, badgers, otters and Kinmount designated landscape.
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Consultee

Consultation
Letters
Date
Sent

Reply
Dated

SNH

14/02/06

21/02/06

SWT

19/12/03

30/01/04

SWT

14/02/02

The Garden History Society

13/12/02

No
Response
30/12/02

The Health and Safety Executive

14/02/02
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No
Response

Comments

Habitats involved are unlikely to hold specific natural heritage of particular significance,
although no species data is held for this location. A survey of these habitats should be
conducted to establish whether there are specific habitats and species of significance
within the proposed road corridor.
There is anecdotal information supported by the particular habitats at this location that
the area supports badgers….Similarly the proposed route of the road crosses one small
watercourse which may be used by otters. There is increasing concern nationally on
the population of water voles which may also be present on the water courses adjacent
to and crossed by the proposed route.
Strongly recommended that a survey of otters is undertaken at the earliest opportunity.
The type of survey which may be required would involve survey of the watercourses
and ditches directly on the line of the route and on the adjacent areas within a 500m
corridor of the road, for signs of otter activity and locations which may be used for
resting or as shelter. A licence is required from SNH before undertaking some types of
survey on European Protected Species.
Julian Warman indicated presence of 2 local wildlife sites at Kelhead Flow (NY140700)
and Kelhead Water (NY146 692). Records are held by Solway Heritage Trust

Kinmount House designated landscape identified. Site includes Kinmount House (Alisted) and East Lodge (B-listed) and also associated gate piers. Non-inventory
designated landscape at Denbie. Recommendation: ‘it is essential that disturbance of
the existing landscape be achieved by sensitive design and detailing. Historic
Scotland’s ‘Memorandum of Guidance on Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas’
(1998) should be consulted.
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Consultee

Consultation
Letters
Date
Sent

The Meteorological Office
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03/12/02

Comments

Reply
Dated
06/12/02

Do not hold information requested.

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Marion Duff
Daryl Fossett
6/6/06 4:20PM
Fwd: RE: Contmainated Land Enquiry

Marion Duff
Graduate Engineering Geologist
For and on behalf of Mouchel Parkman
Building 3, 7 Luna Place,
Dundee Technology Park
Dundee DD2 1XF
Tel 01382 564240
Fax 01382 564241
>>> "Cannon, Hazel" <Hazel.Cannon@dumgal.gov.uk> 06/06 3:52 pm >>>
Dear Marion
Re: Proposed Upgrading of the Trunk Road between Carrutherstown and
Uppermains on the A75 (O.S.
311525,571180).
In respect of the above site, I can confirm that there are no sites within
2km which are registered under Part 2A of the Environmental Protection Act
currently on our Contaminated Land Register.
As a matter of curiosity, can I ask why no fee is applicable to Scottish
Executive enquiries? We haven't come across this before, and wondered what
the reason is.
Should you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Regards
Hazel Cannon

-----Original Message---From: Marion Duff [mailto:marion.duff@mouchelparkman.com]
Sent: 06 June 2006 10:42
To: Hazel.Cannon@dumgal.gov.uk
Subject: RE: Contmainated Land Enquiry

Dear Hazel,
I must apologise for the delay in replying.
In fact the scheme is not for Dumfries & Galloway Council but Scottish

Executive and again apologise for misleading you.
I understand that as this is a scheme for the Scottish Executive a fee
should not be payable.
Can you please advise if there are any sites within 2 km of the proposed
site registered under Part 2A of the Environmental Protection Act on your
Contaminated Land Register.
Should you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact me as below.
Kindest Regards

Marion Duff
Graduate Engineering Geologist
For and on behalf of Mouchel Parkman
Building 3, 7 Luna Place,
Dundee Technology Park
Dundee DD2 1XF
Tel 01382 564240
Fax 01382 564241
>>> "Cannon, Hazel" <Hazel.Cannon@dumgal.gov.uk> 05/03 5:09 pm >>>
Dear Marion
Contaminated Land Information Request - Proposed Upgrading of the Trunk Road
between Carrutherstown and Uppermains on the A75 (O.S. 311525,571180).
I refer to your e-mail of 26 April 2006 in relation to your contaminated
land enquiry regarding the above site. We have consulted our Contaminated
Land database and mapping system, and can provide a response to you for a
fee of £50 + VAT. Please forward a cheque to Dumfries & Galloway Council
for this sum, marked for my attention and I will send a response by return.
Should you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact me as below.
Regards
Hazel Cannon

Hazel Cannon
Contaminated Land Department
Dumfries & Galloway Council
Waste Policy & Assets
Militia House
English Street

Dumfries DG1 2HR
Tel: 01387 260000 ext. 65061
Fax: 01387 260386
e-mail: hazel.cannon@dumgal.gov.uk
This e-mail is communicated in confidence for the intended recipient only.

Any e-mail message sent or received by the Council may require to be
disclosed by the Council under the provisions of the Freedom Of Information
(Scotland) Act 2002.

-----Original Message---From: Marion Duff [mailto:marion.duff@mouchelparkman.com]
Sent: 26 April 2006 10:45
To: hazel.cannon@dumgal.gov.uk
Subject: Contmainated Land Enquiry

Dear Miss Cannon,
On behalf of Dumfries and Galloway Council, Mouchel Parkman have been
instructed to undertake a Geotechnical Desk Study for a proposed upgrading
of the trunk road between Carrutherstown and Uppermains on the A75 (O.S.
311525,571180).
I have attached a diagram with showing the location of this proposed site.
Can you please advise if there are any sites within 2 km of the proposed
site registered under Part 2A of the Environmental Protection Act on your
Contaminated Land Register.
Many Thanks
Marion Duff
Graduate Engineering Geologist
For and on behalf of Mouchel Parkman
Building 3, 7 Luna Place,
Dundee Technology Park
Dundee DD2 1XF
Tel 01382 564240
Fax 01382 564241

The information in this e-mail is confidential and intended to be solely for
the use of the addressee(s) and may contain copyright and/or legally
privileged information. If you are not the addressee (or responsible for
delivery of the message to the addressee) please e-mail us at
Postmaster@mouchelparkman.com and delete the message from your computer;
copying, distribution, use or disclosure of its contents is strictly

prohibited.
As Internet communications are capable of data corruption no responsibility
is accepted for changes made to this message after it was sent. For this
reason it may be inappropriate to rely on advice contained in any e-mail
without obtaining written confirmation of it.
In addition, no liability or responsibility is accepted for viruses and it
is your responsibility to scan attachments (if any).
Please note that for business purposes, outgoing and incoming emails from
and to the company may be monitored and recorded.
Mouchel Parkman Services Ltd, Registered in England at West Hall, Parvis
Road, West Byfleet, Surrey UK KT14 6EZ Registered No : 1686040

-Any email message sent or received by the
Council may require to be disclosed by the
Council under the provisions of the Freedom
of Information (Scotland) Act 2002.

CC:

Rory OBrien

Your ref:
Our ref: 20061208_beckyhillcovlet_msp.doc
Rebecca Hill
Mouchel Parkman
93 Water Lane
Leeds
LS11 5QN
23 April 2007
Dear Rebecca
DATA ENQUIRY FOR CARRUTHERSTOWN AREA
As you requested, I have carried out a data search for species records held by the Dumfries and
Galloway Environmental Resources Centre which fall within the study site. The study site was defined
as using the map provided and a buffer of 1km added as requested. Information on these species
records, along with maps showing broad habitat types/protected sites etc. for the area, have been sent
by email. A copy of the Local Wildlife Site report for Kelhead Flow accompanies this letter.
As you will be aware from the metadata provided previously, and given that the Centre is still in its
infancy, our records at present are still incomplete for many species and species groups. We have very
little information, for example, on Badgers, birds and bats. I would therefore recommend you contact
other people to find out further information, in particular the local SNH office who you have no doubt
already been in touch with. The County Bird Recorder (Paul Collin) and Pete Dale (representative for
local badger group) may also be useful contacts.
Please note that release of these data is in accordance with the terms and conditions of data release
included with the Data Enquiry Form, and that permission to use the data expires after six months.
Finally, the Environmental Resources Centre would be very pleased to receive copies of any
reports/records resultant from your any fieldwork undertaken part of this project when these are
publicly available (as is outlined in the IEEM best practice guidelines) to enable this information to be
made readily available for other purposes such as updating the Local Biodiversity Action Plan. Due to
its large size and small population, Dumfries and Galloway suffers from under-recording of many
species and the information from such studies can be valuable in helping with local atlas work etc. I
hope you and your client will be able to contribute information to the Centre.
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RebeccaHill_04806 (cont.)

An invoice will be sent out shortly. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you require any further
information.
Yours sincerely

Mark Pollitt
DGERC Manager

